UWM’S TWO-YEAR BRANCH CAMPUSES

TRANSFER GUIDE

Please use this document to maximize your transferable credits to the Lubar School of Business when transitioning from the UWM Branch Campuses. Requirements listed below will be applicable to all six majors at the Lubar School of Business.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 24 CREDITS

- **CGS BUS 210** Business Communication (Main Campus: ENGLISH 205) (satisfies Oral and Written Communication requirement Part B)
- **Arts** 3 credits
- **Humanities** 6 credits
- **Social Science** 6 credits (cannot include CGS ECO 203 or 204)
- **Natural Science** 6 credits (including one lab; cannot include CGS MAT 211)
- **UWM Foreign Language Requirement**
- **UWM Cultural Diversity Requirement** One course from the Arts, Humanities, or Social Sciences must also satisfy UWM’s Cultural Diversity requirement.

BUSINESS FOUNDATION COURSES: 20 CREDITS

- **CGS ECO 204** Economics – Micro (Main Campus: ECON 103)
- **CGS ECO 203** Economics – Macro (Main Campus: ECON 104)
- **CGS BUS 201** Introductory Accounting (Main Campus: BUS ADM 201, “B” or better required for Accounting majors)
- **CGS BUS 230** Introduction to Management Information Systems (Main Campus: BUS ADM 230, “C” or better required for ITM majors)* **
- **CGS MAT 211** Calculus (Main Campus: MATH 211)
- Choose one of the following:
  - **CGS CTA 103** Introduction to Public Speaking (Main Campus: COMMUN 103)
  - **CGS CTA 115** Introduction to Business and Professional Communication (Main Campus: COMMUN 105)

*If completed at a Branch Campus, completion of Bridge program at Main Campus will be required.
**If completed at Main Campus, course will be four credits.
**BUSINESS CORE COURSES: 6 CREDITS**

- **CGS BUS 204** Managerial Accounting (Main Campus: BUS ADM 202)
- **CGS BUS 243** Economics and Business Stats (Main Campus: BUS ADM 210) * **

**GENERAL ELECTIVES: 15 CREDITS**

A general elective is any transferrable course to continue to build your credit total to the requirement of 120 degree credits.

- Number of credits completed.
- Common (and sometimes required) general electives may include the following:
  - **CGS ENG 101**, must complete with a “C” or better (Main Campus ENGLISH 101)
  - **CGS ENG 102**, must complete with a “C” or better (Main Campus ENGLISH 102)
  - **CGS MAT 105** or **CGS MAT 108**, must complete with a “C” or better (Main Campus Math 105 or 108)

Foreign Language courses

Number of credits and courses may vary based on intended major, placement testing, advanced credits, or other transferable credits. Please speak with a UWM Branch Campus Advisor or UWM Lubar School of Business Advisor for more information.

**BUSINESS ELECTIVES: UP TO 12 CREDITS** *(to reach 72 total transferable credits)*

A business elective is any course with CGS BUS (Main Campus BUS ADM) as the subject. The course cannot be one a student has already taken as part of the foundation, core, or major coursework. Students often use business electives to complete a double major or certificate when on the Main Campus.

Discuss with a Lubar Advisor how taking business electives at a Branch Campus will impact your degree plan.

**HOW TO TRANSFER TO THE MAIN CAMPUS:**

If you are currently enrolled at UWM at Waukesha or UWM at Washington County as a degree-seeking student and wish to transfer to the UW-Milwaukee campus for the following term, complete the Internal Transfer Form. The Internal Transfer Form can be found by visiting [www.uwm.edu](http://www.uwm.edu), followed by clicking on “Admission”, and then by clicking on “Transfer”.

Students will need to log in to this form using their ePantherID and password. The form is available for spring transfer students starting September 15th. The form is available for summer or fall transfer students starting February 1st.

**QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT**

Undergraduate Student Services
Lubar Hall, N297
414-229-5271
uwmbba@uwm.edu
lubar.uwm.edu

Online advising resources available at [LUBAR.UWM.EDU/MYLUBAR](http://LUBAR.UWM.EDU/MYLUBAR)

**TOTAL: 72 CREDITS**

*Note: A maximum of 72 credits can be transferred to UWM. 120 applicable credits will be required all Lubar Majors.*

*If completed at a Branch Campus, completion of Bridge program at Main Campus will be required.
**If completed at Main Campus, course will be four credits.